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Prologue

S
now and sludge clung to the wheels of the 
black carriage as it creaked slowly up the 
hill. The four-in-hand leaned heavily into 

their harnesses, while the carriage driver, a stout 
man with ill-fitting clothes, viciously cracked his 
whip overhead. Periodically he peered into the 
darkness, using the light from a single lantern to 
try to pick around the worst of the ruts in what 
passed for a road.

“Pull, pull, you miserable hacks! Pull!” the driv-
er yelled. He cracked his whip again and again at 
the exhausted horses, now and then flicking their 
haunches in an effort to extract just a little more 
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from the sorry beasts. At the crest of the hill, one 
of the front horses neighed and fell to its knees. 
The carriage lurched to a stop.

“Are you failing me now?” cried the driver. 
“Are you giving in?” He moved the whip to hold 
between clenched teeth as he stepped down from 
his seat. His narrow face and sharp features gave 
him the queer resemblance of a rat. He trudged 
through the muck to the lead horse and grabbed 
its headstall, shaking the leather harness with 
brutality.

“I will not allow a dumb beast to bring us to 
a halt!” he shouted, and then started whipping 
the animal. “Worthless creature. Get up! Get up!” 
He tugged at the animal’s halter and brought the 
handle of the whip hard down on the horse’s nose. 
He hit again. The horse tried to pull away, but it 
couldn’t get up. The third blow was hard enough 
to break the whip.

“Confounded…!” Words failed the driver in his 
anger, and he let out a frustrated yell. He flung the 
whip away and turned to the horse in a terrifying 
fury. “Now look what you’ve done. My whip is 
ruined!” He spluttered and spat like a madman. In 
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his frenzy, he started kicking the horse and beating 
it with his fists.

Out of the darkness, a raven appeared. It 
soared down and landed silently on the horse’s 
head. Moonlight fell like a coat of silver that shim-
mered across the curious bird’s black plumage, 
except for its head, which was completely bald. 
It stared piercingly at the driver.

The mere sight of the bird made the small man 
freeze in midkick. He swallowed hard.

“Leave the horse be, Mangor,” said a voice 
from somewhere inside the carriage. “It cost me 
far more than your elder name did.”

“Pardons, master. I didn’t mean to displease 
you, I swear,” said the driver humbly. He hur-
riedly opened the carriage door, then crouched 
submissively.

The master stepped outside the carriage into 
sludge that crept up to the ankles of his black 
boots. His dark cloak was hooded and pulled in 
place against the light drizzle. He was tall com-
pared to the average man, but next to Mangor, 
he seemed like a giant—an immense figure with a 
wiry, black beard. One of his eyes was milky white 
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and dead; it seemed to irritate him, for it was often 
in motion, much like a facial tic.

“I’m not interested in your pathetic apologies, 
fool,” said the master. “I am interested in finish-
ing this wretched journey, and I think that horse 
would do better without your particular brand of 
attention.” He looked around with his good eye 
and squinted toward the sky, but no stars were 
visible. “How far have we come?”

“We be just south of Targon Ves, I think, mas-
ter. We should have reached the town hours ago, 
but in this weather…and the horses—”

The master cut him off without raising his 
voice. “Spare me your excuses, Mangor. Bring me 
the map.” He stretched out his arm and the raven 
immediately flew to him with a powerful stroke of 
its wings. “And my staff,” he called over his shoul-
der while taking a few strides along the path.

Mangor entered the carriage and found the 
long staff and a big sheet of parchment. As he 
emerged from the carriage, however, he slipped 
on the last step and fell into the mud. Groaning 
painfully, he staggered to his feet. In dismay he 
used the hem of his peasant’s coat to wipe off the 
staff. He tried to brush the map clean with his 
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hands, but his dirty palms only made it worse. He 
took a deep breath and blew on the map, but that 
only added his spittle to the mess. Grumbling, 
he trudged toward his master and held out the 
items.

“Master, here’s the map. And your staff,” 
Mangor said meekly.

The tall man stood still as a black pillar, gazing 
at the landscape, and did not answer.

Mangor followed his gaze. A few bright lights 
peeped through the gloom, marking the town just 
a few miles ahead. The driver’s spirits brightened, 
and he said, “Ah, there it is! Targon Ves. Ain’t that 
right, master?”

The man was absorbed in his own thoughts 
and did not answer. He stood motionless, except 
for his fingers, which drummed together in a gentle 
rhythm. It was a strange habit to witness because 
the master had a sixth finger on his right hand—a 
hideous deformity that never failed to send shivers 
down Mangor’s spine whenever he noticed it.

Finally the master spoke. “Yes, Mangor,” he 
said. “Down there is Targon Ves, but we will not 
travel through the city.”
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“What? B-But, why, master?” stammered 
Mangor. “The horses—”

“We can’t set foot in the town,” snapped the 
master. “It’s too hazardous. A sorcerer named 
Harnigel lives there, and he will know if we ven-
ture into his domain.”

The man took the map from Mangor and 
stepped near the carriage lantern’s feeble light. He 
produced a patch of leather from a pocket inside 
his cloak. On it was drawn a portion of a map. The 
master placed the leather piece over a section of 
the larger map and held both up to the light. He 
smiled triumphantly. “We are nearly there.”

Mangor looked down at the town and then 
at his master. “There’s an inn down there, master. 
Surely, there be no harm in dropping by for a quick 
pint of beer and some hot grub?” The driver’s 
bones ached in weariness.

“No.”
“But, master,” Mangor wheedled, “You be 

Elangah Sixfinger. The White Eye. The Sorcerer 
of Tunggusta and such. Why should we fear some 
lowly backwoods conjuror?”

For the first time since he stepped out of the 
carriage, the master looked Mangor directly in the 
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face. His white eye was wide open and focused on 
the driver. The threat was enough to send Mangor 
into a fit of terror.

“Argh…I’m sorry, master!” Mangor threw him-
self at the man’s feet. “Forgive me, Elangah—I 
mean, master! Forgive a foolish old man,” he 
pleaded. When he finally looked up at his master, 
his upper body was dripping with mud and snow. 
“Take pity on my worthless self, master. I don’t 
deserve it, aye, but I beg you—” He reached out 
to stroke one of the man’s boots.

Elangah irritably pulled his foot back and 
stepped aside. “Silence! I am sick of your pathetic 
mewling,” he snapped.

Mangor was about to continue his lamenta-
tions, but a strange sound brought both men up 
short. They stared at each other, unable to im-
mediately place the intermittent noise. Then it 
came to them: It was that of a crying child. Both 
men stared down the road, in the direction of the 
sound.

Climbing up the hill ran a woman, apparently 
fleeing from Targon Ves. Her golden hair was un-
bound, and she was garbed in a torn nightgown 
and some sort of short reddish cape. She wore the 
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thinnest of slippers, which could not have pro-
vided much protection from the snow, ice, and 
mud that covered the road. When she reached 
them, she fell to her knees in front of Elangah. 
She cradled to her breast a wailing baby bundled 
in a tattered red blanket. She was young, perhaps 
no more than twenty or so—and terrified.

“Help me!” the woman pleaded. “I don’t know 
what to do! They are after me and—and— Please, 
I have money!” From the bundle wrapped around 
the baby she produced a handful of gold coins that 
immediately slipped through her trembling fingers 
to land in the ruts of the road. “Good sir, won’t 
you help me?” she beseeched. She held the child 
more gently, and it stopped crying.

Elangah and Mangor stared at the woman.
Then a new sound broke the silence: hounds, 

baying from afar.
The woman gasped and clutched her baby 

tighter; it began to cry again. Tears streamed down 
the woman’s cheeks, leaving white traces on her 
smudged skin. “Here, I beg you!” she cried as she 
stood and weakly held out her bundle to Elangah. 
“Take my child. It’s a boy. He will serve you well! 
Far better that he should serve you than—”
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The sorcerer withdrew from the woman and 
hissed, “Get thee gone, shameless whore! I have 
time for neither tart nor bastard. Be gone from 
my sight!”

The hounds’ baying grew louder, and the 
woman chose to flee rather than to waste precious 
moments in a useless plea. She retreated from the 
sorcerer and was about to continue running away 
from Targon Ves when Elangah snapped at her.

“Not that way, fool. Take to the woods.” He 
pointed silently to the eastern woods. The woman 
nodded her gratitude, then fled to the tree line, 
leaving fresh footprints in the snow. She disap-
peared into the brush. The sound of the baby’s 
cries faded, though the baying of the dogs grew 
louder.

Elangah quickly folded the maps. “Come. We 
will leave the carriage. Our destination lies north. 
With a bit of luck, those fools with the hounds will 
follow the woman’s trail and let us finish our jour-
ney in peace. I do not wish any further delays.”

Mangor stared helplessly into the naked wood. 
The snow lay white and untouched between the 
black trunks. The faint drizzle had stopped, but 
a deep gloom had settled in for the night, and 
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the forest looked impenetrable. “But, there be no 
path,” he blurted.

“Where there is a will, there is a way,” the 
sorcerer answered, unmoved. “And, make no mis-
take of it, Mangor: My will is stronger than any 
man’s—or any forest’s, for that matter.” Then he 
strode off into the wood.

“Wait,” Mangor called out nervously as he re-
trieved the carriage lantern. But Elangah walked 
on, vanishing in the darkness while Mangor hesi-
tated on the road. The barking dogs were getting 
louder. For a moment, Mangor couldn’t decide 
if he was more afraid to follow the sorcerer, or 
remain where he was. Finally, he broke into a run 
after his master.

Elangah strode through the wood, the only 
sound that of the virgin snow creaking beneath 
his boots. He lifted aside small branches and con-
tinued northward, winding around impenetrable 
patches of spruce and fir. He stopped to check his 
maps again, and Mangor caught up, noisily heaving 
for breath. The stubby driver had been forced to 
take three strides for every one of Elangah’s.

Satisfied with his direction, the sorcerer 
stepped forward again. Mangor was forced to 
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follow. Twice more Elangah stopped wending his 
way through the woods and the deep snow to ori-
ent himself. On the second halt, Mangor collapsed 
with his back against a tree trunk.

“I’m as good as dead, master,” Mangor said, 
puffing and wheezing. “I’m wet to the bone and I 
can’t feel my feet. I might as well lie down to wait 
for the end.”

Elangah did not respond, merely stared at his 
maps. His sixth finger twitched a little. He stared 
up at the sky and saw that the clouds had lifted; 
the moon was out now, which cast a glow through 
the woods.

“Kill the lantern, Mangor,” the master said, 
taking a final look at the maps. “We’ll have no 
further need of it tonight.” The driver did as he 
was bid.

The sorcerer’s raven took off from the sorcer-
er’s shoulder and landed on a branch heavily laden 
with snow above Mangor. “Caaaw,” it screeched, 
then jumped to a lower branch. The snow slid and 
fell on Mangor’s head.

“Get away from me, you blasted bird!” snapped 
Mangor. The raven hopped to a higher branch, 
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which sent another small avalanche down on 
Mangor. Then it flew off deeper into the woods.

“The raven has the right of it,” said Elangah. 
“We must keep moving.” He strode after the 
bird.

Mangor groaned, then pulled himself to his 
feet and followed in his master’s footsteps. The 
way seemed easier, somehow—less tree branches 
in the way, as if they had stumbled upon a path. 
Suddenly, he came upon the sorcerer standing still 
and very nearly stepped on the man. “I am sorry, 
master,” Mangor began, preparing to plead forgive-
ness. “I didn’t mean to—”

“Be silent,” hissed Elangah.
Before them was a small glade. At its center 

stood three monolithic stones that leaned against 
each other like the pinched fingers of some ancient 
earth god. Their black surfaces shone with a sub-
dued silvery glow in the moonlight. There was a 
dark, hollow space at the base of the stones that 
resembled a small cave.

Elangah let the maps fall from his hands and 
lightly caressed his sixth finger. “At last,” he mur-
mured. Eagerly he made his way forward through 
the clearing with Mangor skulking at his heels. 
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Elangah reached out his hand; his six fingers trem-
bled a moment in hesitation, then he touched the 
nearest stone. Elangah closed his eyes and let out 
a deep sigh. For the first time in many years, the 
sorcerer smiled.

“Now what, master?” asked Mangor. He peered 
past Elangah into the dark shadows between the 
stones.

The sorcerer pressed his lips together as he 
shot a savage look at the stubby driver. “Now I’ll 
offer my service,” he said coldly.

“Service? To whom?” said Mangor. Curious, 
the man crept from behind his master to peer 
more closely inside the strange stone formation. 
The darkness seemed oddly endless, as if it were 
a gaping maw. Mangor shuddered, then he craned 
his neck to see if someone was standing on the 
other side of the stones. “There be none here but 
us, master,” Mangor said and shook his head.

“The ones I wish to speak to are not here 
in body, you imbecile,” Elangah said cruelly. “But 
that doesn’t mean they are unable to hear what I 
have to say. The trick is to speak with the right 
tongue.”
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The sorcerer’s hand shot forward in a heartbeat 
and grabbed Mangor by the neck. With surprising 
strength, Elangah lifted the driver into the air with 
one arm. The shorter man grabbed Elangah’s hand 
and wrist but could not break the sorcerer’s grip. 
Mangor began to choke; he gasped and kicked 
his legs helplessly. Then Elangah shoved his six-
fingered hand into Mangor’s mouth, grabbed hold 
of the driver’s tongue—and, with a powerful jerk, 
ripped it out. Mangor’s mouth flooded with warm 
blood. Elangah released his grip, and the little man 
crumbled into the red-stained snow with a gurgling 
cry. The raven flew to the sorcerer’s shoulder and 
pecked at the man’s bloody glove.

With the dripping tongue held in his out-
stretched hand, Elangah uttered a strange magical 
phrase, letting his voice sound loudly in the night. 
Then, the dismembered piece of flesh suddenly 
seemed to move by a force of its own. Words in-
comprehensible to Mangor’s ears rang in his head 
as he watched the sorcerer drop the bloody tongue 
into the darkness inside the henge.

“Magical tongue!” Elangah cried. “I have bought 
and paid with blood! I command you to speak on my 
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behalf ! Hark, almighty forces, wisest of beings, hear 
my—”

Suddenly an unnatural voice echoed through-
out the glade. We have no trouble hearing you, freak. 
We have heard you since you drew your first feeble breath 
of air in this world.

The horrible voice resonated in Mangor’s 
mind; through a haze of pain, he realized that his 
ears heard some strange incomprehensible lan-
guage, but that his mind understood its meaning. 
Elangah obviously understood the words, too, for 
he writhed as if hit by a stupefying blow. The raven 
flew off.

“I…I only wish to serve,” the sorcerer groveled 
with hands groping the air, not daring to touch 
the stones again.

Something akin to a laugh rumbled through 
the glade. You wish to serve us? What do you have to 
offer besides a deformed hand and a sick eye? How dare 
you assume that we would suffer a servant such as you!

“I will do anything!” Elangah screamed. He 
prostrated himself before the stones. The raven 
landed on the man’s back, fluttering his wings.

For a long moment, there was silence. 
Elangah bent forward, attempting to peek into 
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the darkness beneath the stones, then the voice 
finally answered.

You will do anything? Do you really understand 
the enormity of that offer, Nephtero? Do you know our 
demands? The last sorcerer that sought us was unwill-
ing to pay that price, yet you offer us anything without 
hesitation. What do you want in return?

Elangah straightened his back and the ra-
ven took flight again. “What do I want?” Elangah 
rubbed his sixth finger. “Eternal life?” he hesitantly 
ventured.

The strange voice laughed. We thought so, freak. 
If that is all, then come forth.

“Come forth? My wish…is it possible?” Elangah 
asked incredulously.

We are not prepared to haggle with you, Six-fingered 
one. Your measly prize will be awarded when you have 
accomplished the task. Step forth.

“What do you mean?” The sorcerer gazed into 
the endless darkness beneath the stones. “Shall I 
step in there?” His voice was tremulous.

Where else? The voice rumbled through the 
glade, and there was a strange undercurrent of 
malice that sent shivers through Mangor, which 
only added to the throbbing pain in his throat.
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Elangah looked back at Mangor with a strange 
expression in his good eye—one of doubt and 
fear.

In all their years together, Mangor could never 
remember seeing such an expression on Elangah’s 
face—certainly his master had never before seemed 
so in need of help. Hesitantly, Mangor raised his 
hand toward Elangah. He tried to say, “Master—” 
but the only sound that emerged was a gurgle of 
blood spilling from his mouth to land on the de-
filed snow.

Suddenly Elangah’s doubtful look evaporated; 
it was replaced by a triumphant smile. His white 
eye seemed to shine brighter than the moon. He 
fell down on hands and knees and crawled into the 
darkness of the henge.

Mangor cried out, but again all that passed his 
lips was more blood. He tried to stand but slipped 
in the red snow. The last glimpse he caught of his 
master was of the sorcerer’s feet disappearing into 
the blackness of the henge. The boots shivered and 
twisted as if they were being sucked into a narrow 
passage. Then they were gone.
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Overhead, the raven circled above the glade, 
squawking. Far above the treetops, the sky was 
growing lighter.

Dawn was on its way.

Chapter 1

The Greatest Gift






